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Spreading the Good News since 1866 

The Freedom Moravian Church is a Christian Community seeking together to discover Jesus Christ through worship, education, 
and fellowship; so that all may know they are loved by God and become responsible members of His church. 

From Your Pastor’s Desk…. 

August,  2020 

Last month, my parents and I headed west to bring Alli home from PA school. (Covid has required her first two rotations to be online, 
so she can complete that work here in WI.) We left late Sunday morning and had about 25 hours of open road between Appleton and 
our meeting place in Spokane, WA. And, of course, we'd have another 25 hours on the way home. Having made that drive before to 
help move Alli out to school last year, I was all too aware of what the road ahead looked like. Minnesota, North Dakota, and Montana 
can largely look the same. There is no shortage of long, straight highway through incredibly flat and vacant scenery. Apart from the 
Painted Canyons in the western part of North Dakota and a few mountains ranges in Montana, it's boring to say the least. It's the 
kind of drive that you have to strategically plan out when to get gas. Even when you're at half a tank, it feels like there's no guarantee 
that you'll find another gas station to keep you going.  
 

To my surprise, the first day cruised by. My dad and I took turns getting us out of WI and through MN. Soon, we were putting much 
of ND in our rear-view mirror. We decided to call it a night and catch some sleep at a rest stop and that's where the momentum I felt 
we gained on the day came to screeching halt. By taking my mom's Prius we saved tremendously on gas, but were left with the im-
possible jigsaw puzzle of getting three people to sleep comfortably in the tiny car. Then there's the added hurdle of being 6'2" and 
thinking you'd just about sell a kidney to be able to stretch out your legs. Amazingly, my parents seemed to crash immediately and 
fall into a deep sleep (they claimed they barely slept; their snoring proved otherwise.) I listened to music, dozed off for a while, but 
was wide awake for most of the night. There are only so many levels of Candy Crush to keep you entertained at 3am at a rest stop in 
North Dakota. I spent the night assuming the next day would be torture as I drove sleep deprived through the vast wide-openness of 
Montana. 
 

My dad was feeling good by 4am and decided we could hit the road. I relinquished the front seat to try and lay down in the back, 
desperate for some sleep. It was pitch black as we got back on the highway. I woke up almost two hours later as we were pulling into 
another rest stop as just a sliver of light was hitting the horizon. My dad was ready for some coffee and helped us stumble upon quite 
a magnificent sunrise (pictured above). Some rain had passed through and ushered in the sun rising over the Painted Canyons with 
help of scattered bolts of lightning. For a few moments we were unaffected by the last 18 hours we spent in the car and we weren't 
intimidated by the long day ahead. We found a moment of peace so pure that we couldn't have planned it if we tried.  
 

An accidental sunrise gave us the energy to complete that marathon drive. It was a reminder of how beauty can be found in unex-

pected places; how you can stumble upon a moment or a memory without warning. In a time when we're bouncing from one can-

celled or modified plan to the next, I hope you haven't given up on the beauty in this world. I hope you haven't convinced yourself 

that joy is reserved to variety of ways you're accustomed to experiencing it. It wasn't my dream vacation to be in and out of North 

Dakota twice in two days, much less tired and sweaty, but I exited that state with a new little treasure to hold onto. I hope for you and 

the memories you are making now that you wouldn't have before. And I hope your eyes have been opened to the fact that normalcy 

is comfortable, but it is by no means necessary for moments of peace. What we get out of this life is mainly determined by how we 

perceive our experiences. And even when you have your mind made up that things will be difficult (i.e. my approach to 50 hours on 

the road in three days), life sometimes slaps you in the face with little boosts you can't ignore. Would you rather have an endless 

road trip, full of rest stops that give you just enough to continue in one piece? Or do you want a journey full of moments that add 

depth and beauty to your path? That choice is up to you each time life takes you off of the straight and simple road. 

                                                                                       

          Journeying with you,   Pastor James 
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JUNE 2 JOINT BOARD: Our meetimg was opened by Pastor James with the Daily Text  Scripture reading, prayer, and a message 
from the Greater Moravian Church. 
The FM transmitter arrived for our parking lot service. 
We discussed thoughts and concerns about the possibility of having both inside and outside services: 
cleaning supplies and who cleans after the services; masks required or lenient; bathroom usage-cleaning after and/or before each 
use; which budget should sanitizer, (which was hard to find at that time) come from; waiting until a couple of weeks after July 4th to 
see how things are then. 
Chili Supper??? take-out???  risk of many making chili; too early to decide-maybe wait until late July. 
Small group gatherings using building should clean up after themselves. 
Where to get  sanitary wipes and 100 masks to start with-Michelle and Sami will check around;  James will do a general financial 
check to choose a fund to cover costs. 
Continue providing worship via parking lot, Zoom and You-tube.   
The meeting was closed with prayer.   
JUNE 16 JOINT BOARD: We decided to try using the sanctuary for services starting July 6, along with You-tube, Zoom, and the 
parking lot.  In the sanctuary masks will be required, doors will be propped open, offering plates will be in the narthex, pews will be 
roped off for proper spacing, disinfectants will be available to wipe down afterward, no singing, one member will read congregation-
al responses when appropriate;  bulletins will be in pews, you-tube will be on tv in the social hall;  and disinfectants will be supplied 
in bathrooms for personal usage.   
We will not start Sunday School  until a later time. 
The Mary/Martha group would like to have the Rummage/Bake Sale.  No food should be sold to eat in church.  Masks will be re-
quired, along with social distancing.  Bathrooms can be used, but have multiple hand sanitizers available for use.  If raining, limit 
the number of people inside at one time.  Others can wait in their cars.  The sale could be cancelled if there is a big spike in the 

Covid virus.  If it is cancelled, maybe a virtual/online sale or a Facebook market .  Marilyn Zimmer, Secretary, Trustees 

JULY 7 JOINT BOARD: Jim Muenster, Rob Sprister, Norm Blohm, Sami Petit, Chelsey Thiel, Brittney Muenster, Shari Liesch, and Pastor 
James attended the meeting on Zoom. 
Pastor James opened the meeting by reading the Daily Text 
Chili Supper Discussion:  Brittney offered an update on her thoughts as we approach hosting the event in these unusual circumstances.  
There will be several changes this year.  We discussed how to facilitate to-go orders of chili through preordering as well as ordering in the park-
ing lot.  If people order ahead they could pick up their chili the night before the supper.  The menu will be simple and straightforward to help 
things run smoothly.  We discussed the possibility of having the event earlier in October to better our chances for nice enough weather to have a 
tent set up outside for the bazaar.  Since people won’t be eating inside, the bazaar could also utilize more space throughout the church to avoid 
overcrowding any areas.  Many people come for the combination of the bazaar and the chili, so we want the two to go hand in hand as much as 
possible.  We are thinking of making the chili in the church kitchen and will ask the congregation to make desserts, although the variety of des-
serts will be quite smaller than typical years.  Once we have a more concrete plan and a date we will begin advertising sometime in August.  
Worship Discussion: We shared our feedback from our first worship service in the sanctuary in over three months.  We were pleased that the 
audio is clear in the parking lot and we are working on making sure Pastor James can be heard at all times in the sanctuary.  Sunday mornings 
will continue to have worship on Zoom at 9am and in the parking lot and sanctuary at 10am for the foreseeable future.  Pastor James is going 
through the process of implementing communion in a safe way; potentially setting up a table of individual elements that people can pick up as 
they exit the church.   
Youth Events: In a normal year we’d be planning for VBS at this time, but we’d like to see how schools approach coming back in person before 
inviting our youth to interact with each other at church.  Pastor James is going to work on offering virtual lessons and games for the kids.  We 
are thinking of having a similar setup for Sunday School this fall and to have lessons kids can do at home.   
Time Away: Pastor James will be away from 7/20 to 7/23 for some time with family.  

Next Meeting: Our next meeting is on Zoom on 7/28 at 6pm.  Pastor James 

 

Men’s Group Breakfast will be on Saturday, August 8 at 8 am in the Social Hall.  Prepare for Social distancing and mask wearing 

when closer than 6 feet to someone else.  The Study will be An Enemy Called Average by John Mason.   The focus will be that Our 

Words are seeds planted in each other’s lives.   Mike Mischnick 

THANK YOU. ‘Our family has been profoundly moved and blessed in receiving so much love and caring from all of 

you as we journey through Fred’s passing into the “nearer presence of God.”  He couldn’t have had a more beautiful and 

serene send off than the outdoor farewell visitation…it was perfect.  Our deep gratitude goes to  you for the heartfelt ex-

pressions of sympathy, contributions in his memory, and the peaceful atmosphere we sensed surrounding us on the day of 

his service.’     In Christ’s Love, Jayne   
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August  Birthdays 
 

8/3: Louisa Schwalbach 

8/4: Barb Muenster 

8/9: Carol Steffens 

8/11: Dean Wendt 

8/19: Ryan Dombrowski 

Spencer Tank 

8/21: Sherri Schwalbach 

Toni Micke 

8/23: Beth Lillge 

8/25: Cathy Anschutz 

8/27: Connor Seitz 

  

August anniversaries 

8/10: Nancy & Mike Land 

8/12: Deb & Jim Bernetzke 

8/17: Deb & John Merkel 

8/23: Terrie & Steve Carpenter 

8/25: Jan & Bruce Eggert 

8/28: Brooke & Sam Tank 

Cathy & Jim Anschutz 

 

Article below by Special 

Request…. 

Joint Board, July 28, 
2020 

 
PASTOR JAMES OPENED OUR 
ZOOM MEETING WITH JULY 28TH 
WATCHWORD VERSES. 
 

PASTOR SHARED THAT ALL OUR 
PRESENT OPTIONS FOR WORSHIP 
ARE WORKING WELL.  THERE ARE 
BETWEEN 40 AND 50 PEOPLE 
WORSHIPING EACH WEEK IN ONE 
OF THE 4 WAYS AVAILABLE. 
 

NEXT SUNDAY IS COMMUNION 
SUNDAY.  COMMUNION WILL BE 
OFFERED AT THE INDOOR AND 
PARKING LOT SERVICES. THE PEC 
OFFERED BLESSINGS ON VIRTUAL 
COMMUNION. 
 

WE DISCUSSED IN LENGTH POSSI-
BILITIES FOR OUR CHILI SUPPER.  
BRITTNEY, PASTOR, AND INTER-
ESTED OTHERS WILL CONTINUE 
THE PLANNING AND SHARE SPE-
CIFICS WHEN DECIDED UPON.  
SHARE ANY IDEAS YOU HAVE 
WITH BRITTNEY AND/OR PASTOR 
JAMES. 
 

PASTOR SHARED IDEAS BEING 
CONSIDERED FOR THE SEPTEM-
BER 12 WEDDING AT OUR 
CHURCH.   
 

OUR NEXT JOINT BOARD MEETING 
WILL BE AUGUST 11, 2020, 6:00 
P,M. 

Marilyn Zimmer 
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FREEDOM MORAVIAN CHURCH 

W3471 Center Valley Road 

Appleton, WI  54913 

Phone: 920-734-1278 

Email: freedommoravian@gmail.com 

www.freedommoravianchurchsite.org 

In essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, love. 

 


